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Vantage Series

offers a very attractive ivood
grain raised panel design loith a
solid polystijrene core between
tivo sheets of steel providing
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Mid-America's Vantage Series offers a very attractive wood grain
raised panel design witli a solid polystyrene core between two sheets
of steel providing exceptional strength, durability, high insulation
value, and quietoperation. Vantage Series combine striking appeal
and value to any home.
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Insulation: Energy
efficient polystyrene
insulation pressure
bonded between two
sheets of steel.
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DoorWidth

8'
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Water ton

Colors: In addition to
standard white, Vantage
is also available in
brown, almond, Sahara
and sandstone, or can
be painted to match any
color trim.

Cascade

° Traditional raised panel wood grain design
outside, flush white wood grain interior.
° 2 inch thick polystyrene insulation is
pressure bonded between two sheets of
steel for superior energy efficiency and
sound resistance.
o Calculated R-factor of 9.4.

Sunset (also comes in eight panels)

° All steel construction including interior
stiles and end steel stiles for maximum
structural support.

Ruston

° Heavy aluminum bottom retainer for extra
strength with thick vinyl weatherstrip runs the
entire length of the bottom to conform with the
floor and seal out the elements.

Windows: Decorative
windows and snap-in
glazing inserts are
available to compliment
your homes architectural style.

Cathedral

• Rugged hot dipped galvanized tracks,
brackets, wide body hinges, and full steel ball
bearing rollers. Torsion or extension springs
deliver years of trouble-free performance and
continuous smooth opening and closings.
° Inside security lock.
• Backed by a limited lifetime warranty against
splitting, cracking, and rust through.
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